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Injunction on
K, of T. Road is

Denied by Court
Judge Munger in U. S. District Court

Dismisses Matter and Taxes
Costs to Plaintiff.

From Monday's Dailv
The injunction which was sought

by C. Lawrence Stull against the Ne-
braska Department of Public "Works.
Cass county ami Roy Cochran, state
engineer, seeking the stopping of
construction of the new rotite of the
K-- T highway through the farm of
the plaintiff north of this city, was
denied this morning bv Judtre T. C
Munger in the United States distric
court at Lincoln.

The announcement of the decision
was made in a telephone messaee
from Lincoln to County Attorney W.
O. Kieck, who has defended the coun-
ty's interest in the case and stated
that the case had been dismissed, the
injunction denied and the costs as-

sessed against the plaintiff, Stull. i

The crse is one which involves the
new line of the K of T highway north
of this city, where the state depart-- ,
mit of public works, the federal
road department and the county had
arranged the line of the highway to
follow the right of way of the Mis-
souri Pacific railway through the
farm of Mr. Stull. placing the road on
J!it;il piuui:u. ii wuiu trirc .m mt- - udj, ouenu. Dm ureu - ,jel;o-l,- t to aH of lne cuestS and ththe overflows and general condi- - called from his residence by a message ; b f , h ; -- RUtLe dining
ions that have made the road on the that was a dead man out near -

enhanc.etl 1v the prettilvbottom unserviceable the greater part the Livingston corner jun south of the nw ... .;
of the time during the past year and city and it was feared the man vasj "ffrdrbl JX , Tcost the state a great deal in trying the victim of foul play. The man was f.a ViL,ib ir :candles that pleasnff nsto maintain travel through. seen Iving along the road bv a pass- -'

When the site of the road was ar-- ing motorist who stopped here on his ' t'X iiTlranged a board of appraisers compris- - way to Omaha to notify the police of j Vnd
ine a number of the large land own- - the man and to send the alarm to the;' beTr ce He,en-er-

viewed the land and assessed the police, who in turn notified the sher-- ! AUss --Marguerite
damages that Mr. Stull was to receive iff. I L,e;

the dinner the membersfor the construction of the highway. Sheriff Reed hastened out to the
through his property at Jl.SOO: This scene of the supposed death and found of the jolly party spent the evening
amount was paid bv the Countv of a party of three motorists who had visaing and enjoying the ex- -

Cass Into the county court for Mr.

county on
, repairs while
i

Is a as
matter,

started a sleep
action In S. district to
attack of

amount claim for dam-
ages that was allowed alleging
that actual damages were in ex-
cess of $5,000.

On receipt of message from
Lincoln District II.
Douglas hastened scene
th rnad operation to cet the
on resumed as it is
90 completed through
land as as dirt is con-

cerned delay-
ing process been
estopped, there should rapid pro-
gress made in construc-
tion that will this sec-

tion long looked for gravel high-
way afford an road
Omaha south to Kansas line.

HOLD

From Monday's ratiy
A group

Auxiliary composed of F. R. !

lniTi "Tri: C A Rnaonprsim i

. T.l TTSil Urtnr. onrl Tro T I..'11 Z: V A L4 11 I XI. AW.

Tinmi r ji Tin rt nf t V o niim.

on Saturday
largely attended

there being
players, prizes being given for
table. prizes evening
on was by M.
Bestor and Mrs. Henry, while
consolation prize was awarded to Mrs.

hostes.es an ap- -

much enjoyed
plete unusually

SEVERE FALL

From Monday's

her residence

HOME

spring vacation Wesley-- !
university nas allowed the

WEE CLUB MEETS

From Monday's Daily
Mrs. Edd Stava. assisted

Joe Sycora, was hostess Social
Workers Flower club Wednesday
afternoon south of this
city.

There was a very fine program ar-
ranged for this session.

Mrs. Fred Nolting pave a splendid
talk methods of
and Mrs. J. L. Stamp on the subject
of rug making.

These very
and profitable to ladies attend-
ance at meeting.

Ralph Stava. four year old music-
ian, gave several selections on his

and sang several which
delighted ladies very much.

At close of meeting deli-
cious refreshments were served.

VDead5 Man
Member Strand-

ed Auto Party
Sheriff Pays Early

to Call South of City But Fnds
Man Alive.

Monday's Dally
Early Sunday ere the birds

started twitter and larger!
part population was "hit-- i

been traniied hy the one or

a3 tne party naa irom umaoa
where there is no night and all

the need of rest, and it
this member of party that had
caused alarm as to dead

he very much alive and de-

nied to sheriff he wag in any
way

party remained at scene of
e nreaKQOwn companion

returned the needed repairs
then resumed journey

while sheriff on to at-
tack breakfast pancakes.

YOUNG PEOPLE

From Monday's
Saturday evening as Judge Dux-bur- y

at Eeeson dinner party,
he was called from festive
by a message that there were two
yourg people coming to

their bv seeine: that
were made as wife.Ithej-

-

judge is an untiring ally of
l. i. ii.. x.si

and hastened to court house to
(Perform ceremony that was to

Malvin Walker and Miss Le- -

uri nouse earner in tne uay, dui as

Stull, never been accepted by the rods in their car had been burn-hi- m.

The state department has fd out and that one of the party had
reimbursed the sum it been dispatched into
advanced in payment the road 'or some needed the
rite rest of party had made themselves

There suit pending In the dis-i- ss comfortable possible until
trict court in regard to this return. One of the party had stretch-ba- t

the plaintiff Stull ed out to gather little needed
the U. court

the validity the proceedings
and the of the

and
the

the
Engineer E.

to the of;
work

the highway now
cent the
far the work

and now that the long
of litigation

be
highway

at last give
the
and all-weath- er

the
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pleasant homo The the
Gobelman

pleasant
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in during the evening and the
ding preceded without delay.

The ceremony was witnessed by the
father of the groom and the mother i

o.i ndt- - S a son of j

Murray, the is a daugh
ter of Mr. and Mts. Ottis Mallory and
resides near this Following the
werlflirt tha o- - - -- j -- -.

ofat
Mrs. C. H. Parmele, one of the; .. yart 01 me court.

pioneer residents of this city and who
is now re..idiJg at Liberty. Missouri.! TRIBUTE TO JIAURER
with her daughter, Mrs. S. H. wood,
was the victim of a very severe acci- - From Monday's Dally
dent a few days ago according to re- - Lonnie Maurer was born Novem-port- s

received here by friends. Mrs.'DPr23, 1913 and died March 23.
Parmele. who is in her 92nd year was 1927 aged 13 years and 4 months
so unfortunate as to fall and suffer After being for only a short
the injury of her hip and as the re-'tim- e, despite medical aid and his
suit has suffered a great deal. The mothers loving arms and care, God
news of the accident will bring a thot best to take him Into his fold,
great regret to the large number of Lonnie was loved by all who knew
old friends in this community who him and always tried to be the good
have known this estimable lady thru "Samaratin."
the many years of
in this community.

VACATION

From Monday's Daily-
The at

an Piatts- -

FLO

there

to

on

talks
in

songs

Morning

From

to
still

they

dead.

they their
home

Paily

come

wed- -

while bride

city.

' r.T t fa Ti nin-- 1. A v i .

He was so faithful to his parents,
trying to please and satisfy them inreturn for the pride they took in
him. We wonder why it was Lon-
nie but God knows best and so

A precious one from us has gone
A voice we loved is stilled,

mouth girls who are attending school A place is vacant in our home
there to return home and enj'oy a ten I Which never can be filled,
day period with the home folks be- -j

fore to the school for the ; God, in his wisdom has recalled
completion of the rest of the school J The boon His love had given,
year. The Plattsmouth girls have, And altho the body moulders here
been very prominent at the Metho-- j The soul is safe in Heaven,
dist school and have been active ini
the social life of the institution and The funeral services were held on
secured some splendid results from Saturday from the First Christian
the course of learning prescribed at church and conducted by Rev. Weav-th- at

place. er of the U. B. church at Mynard.

Surprise Given
Judge Beeson on

Last Saturday
On Occasion of His Anniversary the

bad

?Lse

hsBTda"f.tlters'

Following

Plattsmouth

returning

Members of the Family Spring
a Surprise.

From Monday's Daiiv
Saturday was the birthday anni-

versary of Judge Allen J. Beeson.
who was county judge here for the
past two decades and who has been
engaged for the past two years m
the practice of his profession in the
city and getting warmed up to the
law business again after his long
term on the bench. The event was
one that the members of the family
circle of the genial ex-jud- ge thought!
should be made more than just
passing anniversary and accordingly
a deep laid "plot" was prepared
against the judge by his family.

Mrs. Beeson and the daughters of
the household decided to have a sur-
prise birthday dinner and keeping
their plans very quiet they invited in
a few of the close friends and mem-
bers of the bar to enjoy the event
with Judge Beeson. It was not until
the guests arrived on the scene that
the guest of honor was aware of the
conspiracy that had been hatched
against him.

The dinner was one of the greatest

' '
tice at the bar among the lawyer
members of the party and which was
enjoyed by all of those in attendance.

Those who enjoyed the occasion
were: Charles E. Martin, Judge A
H. Duxbury, L. L. "VTibrs, Dr. Frank
L. Cummins. C. A. Rawls. Judge
James T. Beglcy, William A. Robert-
son, William I5aird and the guest of
honor. Judge Beeson.

G. E. De Wolf
Advances in

School Work

Re-Elect- ed Superintendent of Creston
Schools at Very Pleasing In-

crease in Salary.

From Monday's Daily
The many friends of George E. De-Wo- lf,

long time superintendent of
the Plattsmouth city schools, will be
pleased to know that Mr. DeWolf has
again been elected as superintendent
of the city schools at Creston, Iowa,
at a very pleasing increase in salary
and his work in the past year at that
place has won him the highest praise
from the Iowa school people.

On leaving this city, Mr. DeWolf
was called to take over the Creston
schools and organize the new junior
college that was established as a part

'of the school system at that place,
new experiment in that sec

tion of Iowa, and also one that was
f thC t6aCb"MWftor P"C,a"7pll

1The.nira COllT W" ?6 -. a itn
f.a" Wltb,
flOTlTG 'J II 11 1 IA I I IIMfll H Mill IIVPII I V lilt""

(leDartment of public education of
Iowa and also the Iowa state univer
sity and teaches the first two years pf
the college course at home, making

'it much more convenient for the stu- -

ing term the second year course will
be taught as well as the first year
and will bring in a much larger en-

rollment of the students from that
portion of Iowa.

In addition to the junior college,
there is a very large high school and
also junior high and large grade
schools that make the system one of
the best in southern Iowa. In hand-
ling the work of the school, Mr. De-Wo- lf

has made a great success and
his splendid executive ability has
kept the schools at the highest stand-
ard.

USING NEW ROAD

From Tuesday's Dally
The portion of the new highway

running through the Stull farm north
of this city which has been under liti-
gation and which litigation was de-
cided in favor of the state and coun-
ty yesterday, is now being used by
the public. After the receipt of the
decision of the court the work was re
sumed on the road and Engineer
Douglass had a part of the travel
passing over the new road late this
morning. The road construction is
about completed on this stretch of the
road and as soon as the road has time
to thoroughly dry and the surface is
smoothed the work of graveling will
"be started.

Ients who expecting to take uptheir way rJoVoins tha the cemonP ai?
was consummated even tht f!tiie work the university. The com- -

LONNTE
At I

sick

LEAVES FOB, KANSAS CITY

From Tuesday's Dally
This morning Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Anthony and son departed for Kan- - j

sas City, Missouri, where they arc
expecting to make their home in the '

future and where Mr. Anthony ha.--; j

purchased an ice cream and soft
drink establishment at 31st and Main
street and will operate this in thr
future. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony have
been excellent residents cf the city
and it is with regret that their
friends see them depart but trust that
they may have the greatest of suc-
cess in their new home. Mr. Anthcnv
was compelled to cease his work at , treasurer vs. Fred IJuerstetta. reeeiv-th- e

local shops owing to his health jer of the First National bank, et a!..!
and found it necessary to secure some i will be tried in the district court of
less trying employment that would
not be so severe a strain on his health
and has fortunately secured a very
nice busiess establishment at Kan- -
sas City.

!Piattsmo5ifh
Participates in
Commercial Meet

Local Young People Hake Fine Show-
ing at the District Contest at

Falls City Saturday.

From rondays Dally
The Plattsmouth students of the

commercial department of the high
school, who were in attendance at the
district contest at Falls City Satur-
day and in the finals of the contest
the local school ir-id- a splendil
showing that reflected the greatest
credit on the young people who were
taking part.

The contest embraced the school.?
of the southeastern part of the state
and Omaha and the contest was very
keen between the various schools in
the several classes cf study.

The showing of th local school in
all classes was excellent and in the
penmanship Miss D"-r- a Soennichsen
and Margaret Bauer were amcng thr- -

leaders of their class and their papers
will be sent to the -- tate contest for
competition with ' ,e schools of a
great many of th crue of cue state

In the commercial department tests
in the novice typewriting list Mis
Margaret Vitersnik won the fourth
place while in the championship class
in typewriting Miss Martha Gorder
was awarded the fifth place in the
list of entries, the first places being
largely from Omaha Central.

Miss Dorothy Gradoville was win-
ner of third place in the spelling con-
test.

All of the students showed up well
in their work and their test was most
pleasing to the school and showed &

very general strengthening over the
past years in this line of the school
work.

In the declamatory section of the
contest Miss Emily Stava won the
second honors In the humor sextior.
while Miss Treva Edgerton was the
winner of the second place in the

class.

SUFFERS INJURED HAND

From Tuesday's raiiv
Last night E. H. Wescott was the

victim of a very serious accident at
his home that will result in his
carrying the right arm in a sling for
a few days at least as the result of
a bad slash received on the left wrist
from broken glass. Mr. Wescott was
engaged in removing some pieces of
glass from a window frame and as he
was working on a small section of
glass it suddenly gave way and the
left wrist was thrown in contact with
another of the sharp particles of
glass, the result being that a long
gash was cut across the wrist, but
which fortunately was not deep and
did not sever the tendons or cut into
the veins and arteries. The victim
of the accident was hurried to the
office of Dr. Livingston where the
wound was dressed, it being neces
sary to take some six stitches in
closing the wound and the injured
member made as comfortable as pos-
sible.

MAY RETURN HOME SOON

From Monday's Dally
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gobel

man of this city motored to Omaha
where they spent the day with Miss
Clara Jones, sister of Mrs. Gobelman
who is at the hospital there taking
treatment. Miss Jones has been at
the hospital for the past six months
and has undergone several operations
in the attempt to give her home per-
manent relief from her suffering and
at last seems to be in such shape that
her early release from the hospital is
looked for. With the present im- -
provement it is hoped to have her
uuuir i" iuc ucii iwo wcchs ,

v cutuciji v ui i. j j x. ii v i ill i

ness.

HAS TONSILS REMOVED

From Monday's Dally
Mrs. R. J. Larson of this city was

at Omaha Saturday where she had
her tonsils, which have been giving
her more or less trouble for some
Liuie, removeu. iurs. iarson came
through the operation in very nice
shape and will spend a few days at
the hospital recuperating from the
operation before returning home.

Federal Court
Remands Bank

Suit Back Here

Motion of Defendant First National
,

iiank to Transfer Lase to U. b.
Court Is Overruled.

From Tuesday's Uaily
The case of Mia U. Gerir.g, county

Cass count, the motion of the de i

fenuant bank to remove the cr;se to
the United States district court ha
ing been overruled yesterday by
Judge T. C. Murger in the court at
Lincoln.

This is the action started by Miss
Gering when county treasurer to
have the funds in the First Xationa
bank belonging to Cass coutty de
clared a trust fund and held for the
repayment of the county. The orig
inal suit was for the sum of $30,000
but this has been amended by the
fact that the bonding company that
carried the bank bond for $20,000
has since paid over this amount to
the county and leaving the funds of
the county still in the defunct bank
some $10,000. This amount is a?k
ed by the plaintiff to be made a trust
for the county of Cass.

In the action of Miss Gering the
County of Cass has been made a party
defendant and the county had join
ed with the plaintiff in opposing the
motion of the defendant bank to have
the case transferred to the federal
court.

This suit was filed originally prio
to the closing or the bank and in
volves the sum of money in excess of
the bond provided by the bank and
which the plaintiff. Miss Gering
claims was obtained through the
representation that a bend to cover
the amount would be provided but
which was not done and after the de
posit of the funds on December 2nd
the bank was closed on December
14th on the order of the board of di
rectors of the bank.

This is the civil suit covering the
funds aud as well there was. filed by
the county attorney an action against
George O. Dovey, cashier of the de
funct bank in which he was charged
with having wrongfully received the
amount on deposit in violation of law
and on which he was convicted in
the jurv trial here and which case
is pending final disposition before
Judge W. G. Hastings of Omaha.

ELECTED AT BELLEVUE

From Tuesday's Dajly
C. A. Spacht, former instructor in

the Plattsmouth high school some
nine years ago and who has been prin
cipal at the Peru Prep school at the
Peru normal for the past several
years, has been elected to the super-intenden- cy

of the schools at Bellevue
which have been placed on a very
high standard and will have greatly
improved facilities for the pupils the
next year. Mr. Pointer, principal, was
elected at Bellevue, but later with
drew from the position on being elect
ed as the superintendent at Winner,
South Dakota. The Bellevue schools
are very fortunate in securing Mr.
Spacht who is a splendid school man
and one that will give our northern
neighbor a real administration of
their school system. Mr. and Mrs.
Spacht were at Bellevue to visit with
the board of education there and on
the return to Peru stopped here for
a brief visit with the relatives and
friends. v

A. B. SMITH SICK

From Tuesday's Daily
A. B. Smith, one of the old and

highly respected residents of the city,
has been confined to his home for
the past two days as the result of a
gradual breakdown of his health. Mr.
Smith has been feeling poorly for
some time and at last weakness has
forced him to take to his bed to re
main while he is taking treatment
and an attempt made to build him
back up to his former good health.
The manv friends of the members of
the family are hopeful that the treat
ment may give him some benefit al-

tho the process will be long and re-

quire the most careful care.

HOLDS HORSE AUCTION

From Tuesday's naliy
W. R. Young, the well known auc

tioneer, whose successful sales have
won him a wide reputation over the
state, was called to South Omaha .

yesterday, where he officiated at a
large sale held at the horse and mule
market at that place Mr. Young
conducted the sales and topped with a
price OI aiiu wuu a igc uuui- -
uri ui iuc t&ui uiuico uciiij, uia- -
posed of on the block during the sale.

DEATH OF BABE

From Tuesday's Daily
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy

Kiser of west cf Mynard was sadden- -
ed on Sunday by the death of the lit- -
tie babe that was born early on Sun- -
aay anu passed away a lew moments!
later. The little babe was laid to!
rest Sunday afternoon in the Eight
Mile Grove cemetery near the family,
home. j

SUPERINTENDENT BAILEY ILL

From Tuesday's Daily
Superintendent R. E. Bailey of the

city schools, has for the past few
days been confined to his home in the
northern part of the city as the re-

sult of a very severe attack of the
flu that seems to have reached the.
proportions of an epidemic. Mr. j

?aiIe-- v bas',een fem,f very poorly
. some time cold from

10 i.r. enfrenrr c.mcI - U ' V - V

to have gotten the best of him. The,
sickness of the superintendent has'
made necessary the postponement of
action on a number of applications
for positions on the teaching force
of the city schools. It is hoped that
in a few days Mr. Bailey may again
be able to resume his usual activities
and take over the helm of the cltj--

schools.

D. A. R. Ladies
Discuss Interna-

tional Subjects

Vcv Interesting Meeting and Able
Paper Offered on International

Relations Last Evening.

From Tuesday'? Dally
The members of Fontenelle chap-

ter. Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, met yesterday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. L. O. Minor in one of
the most pleasant and interesting
meetings of the present season and
one that was filled with both pleas
ure and profit to all of the members
of the society in attendance.

The ladies held a short business
session and many very interesting
topics were brought up for discussion
at the meeting. ,

Mrs. J. S. Livingston, regent of
Fontenelle chapter, who was in at-

tendance at the state convention at
Kearney, gave a detailed report of
the meeting and the many matters
of interest to the order that were
discussed and planned at the state
meeting.

The topic of the meeting was that
of "International Relations" and was
in charge of Miss Caroline Eaird,
who had prepared a very fine paper
covering the relations with Finland,
Poland, Bohemia and Moravia, the
last two forming the Czechoslovakia
republic. The paper was one that
was thorough in its preparations and
gave a splendid insight into the rela
tions of our country with these new
governments of the old world.

At the close of the meeting dainty
and delicious refreshments were serv
ed by the hostess that added to the
completion of a very happy and en-
joyable event.

SURPRISED ON BIRTHDAY

From Wednesday's Daiiy
Yesterday was the birthday anni

versary of Mrs. J. C. Peterson, br.,
and in honor of the occasion the
neighbors organized a very pleasant
surprise on this estimable lady that
proved a real surprise in every way
on the guest of honor who was un-
aware of the plans on foot and the
first intimation of the event was
when the members of the party ar-
rived with their greeting to the old
time friend and neighbor.

The afternoon was spent in cards
at which a great deal cf pleasure
was derived and made the hours pass
very rapidly.

In honor of the occasion the guest
of honor received a number of very
pretty and attractive gifts that will
be treasured as remembrances of
the many friends.

At the close of the afternoon Mrs.
John E. Schutz, daughter of Mrs.
Peterson served a very dainty and
delicious two course luncheon to the
members of the jolly party.

A HAPPY EVENT

From Tuesday's Daily
There is a great deal of rejoicing

at the W. D. Wheeler home south of
this city over the ract that a fine
little granddaughter has come to add
to the happiness of the household
and which has proven a real pleasure
tn r.r.nndna and Grandma Wheeler, i

The little one is Miss Shirley Jean ,

WWler. daughter nf Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Wheeler, who was born Satur
day at the hospital in Lincoln, and
who with the mother is doing fine
and it is needless to say the occa-
sion has been one of the greatest of
pleasure to Percy. Mrs. Wheeler was
formerly Miss Muriel Barthold of
thi it a

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
t

Office of the Comptroller of the Cur- -

rencv Wasin'rton D C. January
nf 1 QO"f

Notice is hereby given to all per--

suns who may nave Claims ga-- sa

"The First National Bank of Platts- -

month," Nebraska, that the same
must be presented to Fred Bnersetta
Receiver, with the legal proof there- -

Of, Wltnin tnree months from this
ate or thev mav be disallowed ,

CHARLES W. COLLINS,
,

!

Acting Comptroller.

All the news in the Journal.

County Assessors
Kere for Annual

Discussion of V ork
All of the Various Precinct Assess-

ors Are Present at Meeting
With County Assessor.

From Wednfesdayn Iany
The annual meeting of the pre-

cinct assessors of Cass county was
held today at the county commis-
sioners room in the court house and
attended by every one of the county
assessors. The session was presided
over by County Assessor W. II. Puis
and the greatest interest was shown
in the proceedings.

County Commissioners Fred Gor-de- r.

C. F. Harris and C. I). Spangler
were also in attendance ut the meet-
ing and joined in the discussion of
the problems of the assessors in
reaching the property of the county
and seeing that it was fairly and
equitably assessed. The intangible
tax law changes as well as the rul-
ings as to railroad property made
in recent court decision1 was also
taken up and discussed at some
length by the various assessors and
the county officers.

The following county assessors
were present at the meeting: Tipton
precinct, Ed Betts. Eagle; Green-
wood precinct. Charles Applemau.
Alvo; Salt Creek precinct, John Mef-for- d,

Greenwood; Stove Creek pre-
cinct. Lisle Horton, Eimwond; Klm-woo- d

precinct, William Bourke. Wa-
bash; South Bend precinct. B. F.
Dill, South Bend; Weeping Water
Robert Jamison. Weeping Water;
Center precinct, William Sheehan.
Manley; Louisville precinct. J. M.
Hoover, Louisville; Avoca precinct.
Ray Norris, Avoca; Nehawka pre-
cinct, G. C. Hoback, N'ehawka; Lib-
erty precinct, E. B. Chapman, Union;
Eight Mile Grove precinct. H. A.
Meisinger, Cedar Creek; Mt. Pleas-
ant precinct, P. A. Hild, Mynard;
Rock Bluffs precinct, J. L. Stamp,
Plattsmouth; Plattsmouth precinct,
George - W. Snyder, Plattsmouth;
Weeping Water City. Henry Snell,
riattsmouth City, J. A. Pitz, Joseph
Hadraba.

JUDGE PERFORMS WEDDING

From Wednesday's Dally
Judge Duxbury whose fame as th

marrying judge has spread far and
wide over the eastern part of Ne-

braska and western Iowa, had an-

other call on this important feature
of the county court yesterday after-
noon when a couple came here from
our neighboring city of Omaha to be
wedded with the impressive cere-
mony of the Cass county jurist. The
parties were not in the full flush
of youth and rated their age as
"over 21." The contracting parties
were Charles Gigson, giving his oc-

cupation as hotel keeper and resi-
dence as Omaha and Mrs. Effie Golds-berr- y

of O'Niell. Nebraska. After
the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Gibson
motored back to Omaha where they
will make their home in the future.

STILL VERY LOW

From Wednesday 8 Daily
The reports today from the St.

Catherine's hospital in Omaha state
that Monsignor M. A. Shine of this
city is gradually growing weaker
each day at the hospital and while
he was slightly better yesterday his
condition has again relapsed and he
is very low, the condition of the pa-

tient failing to respond to treatment
and giving but little encouragement
to the attending physicians and the
members of the family. The promin-
ence of Monsignor Shine over the
state as a historian and also. as a
leader in his church has caused a
large number of inquiries at the hos-
pital as to the condition of the pa-

tient and his very serious condition
brings with it a great regret from the
hundreds of friends.

MRS LE0SIS IMPROVING

From Wednesday's Datiy
Mrs. Harry Leosis of this city, who

nas in VPr' poor health lor
some months past, is now at Pe rry.
AOWa- - al lae nome OI npr parcms
where she i3 taking treatment and
enjoying a rest cure that it is hoped
will result in her recovering her
health in the course of a short time.
Mrs. Leosis has suffered very much
from the effects of a malady that
has not Permitted her to be around

great deal and wnicn has been
quite baffling to the attending phy-
sicians who have been looking after
the case.

CARD OF THANKS

fu s wun nea"8 most appreciative
tno ma nv arta nf that

cave been shown us that we wish to
express our thanks to the friends and
neighbors for their help that we can
TJ
assisted at the funeral of our loved
cne. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Maurer,
Mr. and Mrs. John Maurer, Sr., and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Allen and
Family, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Stout and
Family.

Journal Want Ads bring results.


